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Abstract: There is a rich iconographic tradition demonstrating the importance of animals in ritual in
the Dolenjska Hallstatt archaeological culture of Early Iron Age Slovenia (800–300 bce). However,
the role of animals in mortuary practice is not well represented iconographically, though faunal
remains in graves indicate that their inclusion was an integral part of funerary performance. Here,
animal bones from burials are compared to images of animal sacrifice, focusing on the ritual
distinctions between the deposition of whole animal bodies versus animal parts. It is proposed that
human–animal relationships were a key component of funerary animal sacrifice in these multispecies
communities. The deposition of whole horses may have been due to a personal relationship with the
deceased human. In turn, the sacrifice of an animal and division of its parts may have been essential
for the management of group ties with the loss of a community member. Particular elements such as
teeth, horns, and claws may have served as amulets—perhaps indicating that these were personal
items that had to be placed in the grave with the deceased or that the deceased needed continued
protection or other symbolic aid.

Keywords: human–animal relations; animal sacrifice; zooarchaeology; multispecies communities;
situla art; mortuary archaeology; funerary ritual; Early Iron Age; Hallstatt culture; Slovenia

1. Introduction

Mortuary rituals are key sites for mediating grief and providing appropriate care and respect
for the decedent, but also for negotiating the reorganization of the community in the absence of the
newly deceased individual (Boyd 2014, p. 194; Fahlander and Oestigaard 2008, p. 10). The role of
animals in rituals related to these two facets of mortuary practice are presented here—first, the role
of ritual animals related to the identity of the deceased human individual and, second, the role of
animals in rituals that may have been important to negotiations of community following the traumatic
event of death. I present evidence for animal sacrifice during funerary rituals using faunal remains
from graves and imagery from Early Iron Age Slovenia. The results demonstrate that there are
important distinctions between the deposition of whole animal bodies versus animal parts. Finds of
fully articulated animal bodies in mortuary contexts have long drawn attention, as they more clearly
indicate animal sacrifice. Finds of animal parts are have received less attention and are often briefly
characterized as food offerings, feasting refuse, or a pars pro toto offering. All of these are plausible and
indeed intriguing possibilities that deserve to be more explicitly theorized. This article explores how
the different forms of animal remains in graves indicate variability in funerary ritual and the complex
ways in which multispecies communities were involved in the management of death.

Funerary practices maintained a distinct place in the broader sphere of ritual activities because the
death and burial of a community member and the practices and performances associated with such an
event were not everyday occurrences. Death is damaging at multiple social scales, from the grief of
those closest to the decedent to the loss experienced by the community and the attendant political,
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economic, and other social repercussions. Funerals may be essential to manage the upheaval and
uncertainty that follows death, from reinforcing family relationships and restructuring social roles and
alliances to facilitating group cohesion (Fahlander and Oestigaard 2008; Nilsson Stutz and Tarlow 2013;
Parker Pearson 1999; Tarlow 1999).

In the Early Iron Age Dolenjska Hallstatt culture (800–300 bce), there is a rich iconographic tradition
attesting to the central importance of animals in ritual performances including hunting, sacrifice, and
feasting (Eibner 1981; Frie 2016, 2018a, 2018b, 2019; Križ 2012; Turk 2005). What is not clear is the role of
animals in mortuary ritual, though the presence of faunal remains in graves of the period indicates that
they were an integral part of certain funerary performances (Dular 2007; Kmet’ová 2013a, 2013b, 2018;
Kmet’ová and Stegmann-Rajtár 2014; Škvor Jernejčič and Toškan 2018). There was something about
these animals, in particular their relationship with local people, which led to their sacrifice and inclusion
in graves. While animal sacrifice is commonly interpreted as a demonstration of status, or evidence of
conspicuous consumption or grave gifts, here, I draw attention to the significance of human–animal
relationships in multispecies communities as a key component of animal sacrifice (Hamilakis and
Overton 2013; Pilaar Birch 2018; Watts 2013).

The results of this study demonstrate that most animals deposited in graves were domestic animals,
and the vast majority were horses. It is proposed that the sacrifice of horses was due to a personal
relationship with the deceased, likely their rider. Whole horse bodies associated with graves may
reflect the unique and close relationship between rider and horse, which may have been perceived to
extend into the afterlife, where they travelled in death as they had travelled in life. In turn, the sacrifice
of an animal during the funerary ritual and the partition of its body may have been significant to the
larger community. The act of sacrifice, where the deceased participated in the apportioning of animal
parts to strengthen the community whole, marked their membership in the group, but also may have
begun the process whereby social ties were reconfigured with one less living member. Finally, certain
animal parts, such as teeth, horns, and claws, may have served as amulets with protective qualities,
and these offer intriguing insight into the curation and manipulation of animal remains.

2. The Dolenjska Hallstatt Culture

The Dolenjska Hallstatt culture dates from approximately 800 to 300 bce in modern southeastern
Slovenia. This archaeological culture is part of the larger Eastern Hallstatt cultural complex. This period
is characterized by the adoption of iron production and settlement at hillforts. These settlements were
surrounded by inhumations in burial mounds referred to as tumuli, where social hierarchies were
marked by the distribution of grave goods, burial location within the mound, and grave construction
(Dular 2003; Dular and Hvala 2007; Gabrovec 1976; 1999, pp. 150–70). While in other parts of the
Hallstatt world these monumental tumuli are considered the burial locations of princes or chieftains
and their elite lineages (Arnold 2001, 2011; Burmeister 2000; Frey 1991; Kimmig 1991), the social
distinctions evident in Dolenjska Hallstatt mounds are less extreme, and it is believed that these
were family or clan burial places (Dular and Hvala 2007, pp. 126, 247; Gabrovec 1966, pp. 14, 43;
Tecco Hvala 2012, pp. 41, 80).

The Early Iron Age was also marked by a significant increase in figural art. Southeastern Europe
was a center for the circulation of recurring sets of motifs, styles, and artifacts elaborated with imagery
(Eibner 1981; Frey 2011; Lucke and Frey 1962). Situla art is a style centered in the northern Adriatic
and is particularly important archaeologically because the narrative representations provide insight
into Early Iron Age life (Figure 1). This is a toreutic figural art that appears on the eponymous situlae,
or bronze buckets used for mixing and serving alcohol; other bronze vessels; belt plates; and various
sheet-bronze artifacts (Eibner 1981; Križ 2012; Lucke and Frey 1962; Turk 2005). It has been proposed
that these items were used in elite activities but also depict them due to their depositional contexts
and the activities represented (Eibner 1981; Križ 2012, pp. 55–59; Kromer 1980, pp. 225–40). Situla art
scenes depict processions, feasting, boxing matches, chariot races, musicians and dancers, sexual
activity, hunting, and plowing (Eibner 1981; Frey 2011; Križ 2012, pp. 58–59).
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Figure 1. Situlae depicting scenes of animal sacrifice. Top: Vače situla from Grave 1881/1 at Vače—
Reber; Narodni muzej Slovenije inventory number P 581 (Laharnar and Turk 2018, 99 Figure 110; © 
National Museum of Slovenia, drawing by Ida Murgelj). Bottom: Situla from Magdalenska gora—
Preloge Grave 13/55; Naturhistorisches Museum Wien inventory number 27550 (Tecco Hvala et al. 
2004, Insert 5; reproduced by permission of Sneža Tecco Hvala). 

There has been significant work done in Slovenia to systematically analyze the artifacts and 
records from antiquarian excavations to reconstruct the original grave contexts, which has allowed 
for a more complete understanding of sites excavated prior to the development of modern 
archaeological methods (Gabrovec 2006; Gabrovec and Teržan [2008] 2010; Hencken 1978; Tecco 
Hvala et al. 2004; Tecco Hvala 2012; Wells 1981). While the reconstruction of certain contexts remains 
problematic due to the haphazard nature of antiquarian excavations (Božič 2009; Tecco Hvala 2012, 
p. 28), many of these excavations were far more extensive than those from more recent periods and 
account for significant archaeological material. Thus, the inclusion of material from older excavations 
often provides the best opportunity to study large-scale patterns in mortuary practices, especially 
with reference to rituals involving animals, as these sites also have the most numerous preserved 
faunal remains (Bökönyi 1968; Dular 2007; Gabrovec 2006; Gabrovec and Teržan [2008] 2010; Tecco 
Hvala 2012, pp. 28, 386). Increasingly poor preservation of osseous materials has been noted in the 
last century, which may relate to more intensive agricultural production since the Industrial Revolution 
due to the machinery used and pesticides that have increased soil acidity (Križ 1997, p. 27). 

Zooarchaeological analyses of material from the Slovenian Iron Age, particularly from Dolenjska 
Hallstatt culture sites, have been limited (Bartosiewicz 1999b, p. 315; Dular and Tecco Hvala 2007, 
pp. 28–34). There is only a recent tradition of zooarchaeology in Slovenia: earlier studies were 

Figure 1. Situlae depicting scenes of animal sacrifice. Top: Vače situla from Grave 1881/1 at Vače—Reber;
Narodni muzej Slovenije inventory number P 581 (Laharnar and Turk 2018, 99 Figure 110;© National
Museum of Slovenia, drawing by Ida Murgelj). Bottom: Situla from Magdalenska gora—Preloge Grave
13/55; Naturhistorisches Museum Wien inventory number 27550 (Tecco Hvala et al. 2004, Insert 5;
reproduced by permission of Sneža Tecco Hvala).

There has been significant work done in Slovenia to systematically analyze the artifacts and records
from antiquarian excavations to reconstruct the original grave contexts, which has allowed for a more
complete understanding of sites excavated prior to the development of modern archaeological methods
(Gabrovec 2006; Gabrovec and Teržan 2010; Hencken 1978; Tecco Hvala et al. 2004; Tecco Hvala 2012;
Wells 1981). While the reconstruction of certain contexts remains problematic due to the haphazard
nature of antiquarian excavations (Božič 2009; Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 28), many of these excavations
were far more extensive than those from more recent periods and account for significant archaeological
material. Thus, the inclusion of material from older excavations often provides the best opportunity to
study large-scale patterns in mortuary practices, especially with reference to rituals involving animals,
as these sites also have the most numerous preserved faunal remains (Bökönyi 1968; Dular 2007;
Gabrovec 2006; Gabrovec and Teržan 2010; Tecco Hvala 2012, pp. 28, 386). Increasingly poor
preservation of osseous materials has been noted in the last century, which may relate to more intensive
agricultural production since the Industrial Revolution due to the machinery used and pesticides that
have increased soil acidity (Križ 1997, p. 27).

Zooarchaeological analyses of material from the Slovenian Iron Age, particularly from Dolenjska
Hallstatt culture sites, have been limited (Bartosiewicz 1999b, p. 315; Dular and Hvala 2007, pp. 28–34).
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There is only a recent tradition of zooarchaeology in Slovenia: earlier studies were undertaken by
foreign specialists (Bartosiewicz 1999b), and while new work on Iron Age remains has been undertaken
by Borut Toškan, the focus has been on more recently excavated sites (Škvor Jernejčič and Toškan 2018;
Toškan 2017a). As previously noted, the soil in Dolenjska is highly acidic, so preservation of bone is
poor to non-existent in many areas (Bartosiewicz 1996, p. 30). The haphazard recovery and sporadic
analysis of most Dolenjska Hallstatt faunal remains, along with their overall poor preservation,
has led to a general dismissal of zooarchaeological evidence from this period. Despite these issues,
larger patterns are visible in the reassessment of this material. This reinterpretation of previously
reported material is also intended to provide an example for those dealing with data from older or
unsystematic excavations.

The faunal dataset from most of these sites does not allow a fine scale analysis of perimortem
treatment of animals. However, it is clear from the preserved remains as well as from excavation
reports that there were two main categories of animal deposition in this region—depositions of whole
animals, almost exclusively horses, and the deposition of animal parts from various local species. These
practices will be contextualized with a comparison to local iconography as well as anthropological
research on animal sacrifice.

3. Faunal Remains in Mortuary Contexts

Forty-five mortuary sites were surveyed in the course of a larger study assessing Dolenjska
Hallstatt human–animal relations using animal imagery and zooarchaeological remains (Frie 2017).
Zooarchaeological remains were identified from published reports and unpublished excavation notes
at 15 mortuary sites in this study, or one-third of the mortuary sample. However, this is likely an
underrepresentation of the frequency of animal deposition in mortuary contexts because, as previously
noted, soils in Dolenjska and Bela krajina are very acidic and osseous materials rarely preserve
(Bartosiewicz 1996, p. 30). There are 68 mortuary contexts with recorded animal bones; 59 of these are
graves, while nine are stray finds (Table A1 in Appendix A).

Zooarchaeological remains are most common in graves from sites near Magdalenska gora,
Stična, and Libna. Most of these sites were excavated at least partially in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries, which makes it difficult to assess the minimum number of individuals
(MNI) for each context (Gabrovec 2006; Gabrovec and Teržan 2010; Guštin 1976; Hencken 1978;
Tecco Hvala et al. 2004; Tecco Hvala 2012; Wells 1981). Probable male1 graves are most commonly
associated with zooarchaeological remains and are more likely to have remains of multiple animals in
a grave (Figure 2). There are only eight probable female graves associated with faunal remains, though
there are also 17 indeterminate graves with faunal remains that cannot be gendered according to the
parameters of this study. The four horse graves contained solely horses, without associated human
remains. There are no children’s graves with faunal remains.

Horses were by far the most common animals deposited in graves, appearing in 44 graves including
the four horse burials (Figure 3). Animal remains that have not been identified are a distant second,
while dogs and deer each appear in three graves. Cattle bones appeared in two contexts, only one of
which is a grave. However, this grave contained nine astragali (two right and seven left), a left and
right calcanei, and a left os centrale. These remains account for at least seven animals, so while the bone
remains initially seem relatively modest, Magdalenska gora-Preloge Grave IV/43 represents the largest
number of cattle remains associated with a single burial (Bökönyi 1968, pp. 11–12; Hencken 1978, p. 25).
Finds of astragali have often been considered gaming pieces or divinatory aids, though the presence of
the calcanei and os centrale likely indicate that a left and right hock were placed in the grave with

1 Gender attributions have been determined on the basis of grave goods because osteological analysis has not been undertaken
to assess biological sex. “Probable” gender is used to reflect the issues of ascribing gender solely on the basis of grave goods
(Arnold 2006; Brumfiel 2006). See (Frie 2017, pp. 76–78) for full details about gender assessment in this study.
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the disarticulated atragali (Bartosiewicz 1999a; Dandoy 2006; De Grossi Mazzorin and Minniti 2013;
Wiesner 2013). The grave also contained an entire horse, representing the most significant concentration
of animals in a single grave (Bökönyi 1968, pp. 11–12; Hencken 1978, pp. 25–26).Arts 2020, 9, 53 5 of 25 
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Interestingly, Grave V/11 at Laščik near Magdalenska gora contained the pierced claw of a brown
bear (Hencken 1978, p. 32), though bears do not appear in the iconographic record (Frie 2017).
Pig remains were identified in Grave 17/6 at Grmada near Molnik as well as possibly in Grave X/52
at Preloge near Magdalenska gora, though species was unidentified for the latter and there are no
details about the specific elements found (Bökönyi n.d.; Hencken 1978, p. 75; Škvor Jernejčič 2017,
pp. 144–50; Toškan 2017a). It would be notable if these remains were also domestic pig, because these
are absent from the iconographic dataset (Frie 2017, p. 124). Overall, the species deposited in graves
were not very diverse, and domestic animals dominated the dataset including food animals (pigs,
cattle, sheep, goat) and non-food animals (dogs, horses) (Bartosiewicz 1991, p. 199; Bökönyi 1994,
p. 202). The only wild animal remains found in graves were the aforementioned bear claw and deer
remains from three graves. Boar canines were also found in Dolenjska Hallstatt graves, often pierced
for suspension; however, because exact provenience for these finds has not yet been published, they
were left out of this study (Frie 2017, p. 255; Teržan forthcoming).

When the different species were assessed according to the probable gender of the deceased
individual, additional patterns emerged (Figure 3). Both male and female graves contained a variety
of species—males were associated with cattle, goat, suids, dogs, bear, and a large number of horses.
Male graves contained faunal remains at triple the rate of female graves, and 80% of the male graves
contained horse remains. The dominance of male graves is not due to greater archaeological visibility;
in fact, the broader study identified females at a slightly higher rate than males, and it seems that
females were indeed buried with animal remains much less frequently than males (Frie 2017, pp. 105–6).
Ungulates dominated the animal remains from female graves—sheep/goat, deer, and an indeterminate
bovid were all associated with female graves, and the three female graves with horse remains fit in
this category as well. All of these were deposits of partial remains or teeth; thus far, whole animals
have not been recovered from female graves. The dog was the only non-ungulate associated with
a female grave, though this was solely a tooth, so it otherwise fits the pattern (Tecco Hvala et al. 2004,
pp. 152–53). It is difficult to interpret the deposition of animal remains in female graves because it is
such a small sample, and many of the details of the finds are unknown due to the limited records from
antiquarian excavations. The partial remains may be from food deposits or feasting refuse because
several are limbs, while the teeth2 may have had some apotropaic or prophylactic function as suggested
by previous studies (Pauli 1975; Škvor Jernejčič and Toškan 2018). It is important to note that the
animal deposits from female graves did not deviate significantly from those associated with males,
except for the clear association of horse sacrifices with male graves. Graves for which gender could not
be determined contained dog, sheep/goat, horse, deer, and unidentified remains.

Because there are rarely details about the exact elements present in burials, this project captures
the distinctions between burials of the whole animal versus partial remains (Figure 4). Crania, horns,
teeth, and claws are distinguished from other partial remains. The only animals buried whole in
the sample were 14 horses and a dog. The dog burial was from Grave I/13 at Vir near Podzemelj
(Barth 1969, p. 149). The whole horses were all associated with probable male or indeterminate gender
burials. Grave XVI/34 from Novo mesto, Kapiteljska njiva has been proposed as the burial of a whole
horse associated with a female (Dular 2007, p. 739); however, the excavators only identified teeth
and some parts of what were thought to be cranial bones, and the bones have not yet been analyzed
(Stipančić 2016a, personal communication).

2 While it is possible that cranial elements or larger parts of animal bodies may have been deposited and solely teeth preserved
while the surrounding bone was lost, finds of singular, non-adjacent, and modified teeth indicate that several of these
deposits did originally consist of disarticulated teeth.
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Horses are the only species represented by whole skulls, while deer are the only species represented
by cranial fragments. The deer remains from Magdalenska gora, Preloge Grave VII/38 is represented
by a cranial fragment from the left side of the head and was deposited with the left tibia of a horse
(Bökönyi 1968, p. 14; Hencken 1978, p. 57). Similarly, Grave 31 from the same tumulus also contained
a left cranial fragment from a roe deer and the left astragalus of a horse. The concordance between
species, side, and part of the body defies coincidence and cannot be attributed to taphonomy. It seems
that the deposit of deer left cranial elements and horse left limb elements was meaningful in this
context, though whether this was due to a particular funerary practice, conceptions of the animals
themselves, a meaningful connection between the human decedents, or another factor, we will likely
never know. However, Grave VII/31 dates to the subsequent Late Iron Age (La Tène period) and so is
not included in the quantitative analyses here (Bökönyi 1968, p. 14; Hencken 1978, p. 51). These two
graves are categorized as indeterminate gender in this study, though they have been considered
female graves in other publications (Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 430). The other deer remains are partial
remains. Many animals are represented solely by teeth, horses most frequently. The fossilized tooth of
a megalodon shark (Carcharocles megalodon) is exceptional as the only fossil in the dataset. This came
from Apno near Vače, and the fossil itself probably originated from the area around Moravče near Vače
(Leghissa 2015, p. 290; Starè 1955, p. 125).

Very few faunal remains can be dated to the Early Hallstatt period (Figure 5). Five graves containing
horses, one of which also contained pig remains, can be dated to the period from 800 to 600 bce. These are
Brezje pri Trebelnem Grave VI/5; Molnik—Grmada Grave 17/6; Novo mesto—Kapiteljska njiva Tumulus
I/Central Grave; Novo mesto—Malenškova gomila/1; and Libna—Špiler Grave I/6 (Guštin 1976, pp. 38,
56–68; Guštin and Teržan 1975, pp. 188–89; Knez 1993, pp. 35, 55; Knez and Škaler 1968, pp. 250–25;
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Križ et al. 2014, pp. 477–78; Kromer 1959, p. 21; Škvor Jernejčič 2017, pp. 144–50; Teržan 2014).
Interestingly, four of these five early graves with horses are male graves, and gender could not be
determined for the fifth grave. Two of these early graves, Grave VI/5 from Brezje pri Trebelnem and
Grave 17/6 from Grmada at Molnik, were cremation graves where the deceased and the horse were
both cremated, though in the latter, a small number of domestic pig remains were also identified
(Dular and Križ 1990, p. 535; Kromer 1959, p. 21; Škvor Jernejčič 2017, pp. 144–50; Toškan 2017a).
These cremation graves show connections to earlier ritual forms. The cremation of humans was the
dominant burial form in the preceding Late Bronze Age Urnfield period, though the cremation of
horses in these contexts is not well attested. However, the cremated pig remains in Grave 17/6 support
this continuity with earlier periods—the Late Bronze Age site of Zadovinek in Dolenjska also contained
pig remains, and graves from the Late Bronze Age cemetery at Dvorišče SAZU in Ljubljana frequently
contained pig remains (Puš 1971, 1982; Škvor Jernejčič 2014; Toškan 2017b, personal communication).Arts 2020, 9, 53 8 of 25 
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Figure 5. Comparison of zooarchaeological remains dating to the Early Hallstatt (c. 800–600 bce) and
Late Hallstatt (600–300 bce) periods. Only dateable graves were included.

Zooarchaeological remains show a large increase in the Late Hallstatt period: 43 graves can be
dated to the period from 600 to 300 bce, including 27 graves containing horses (Dular 2007; Frie 2018a).
Notably, all three female graves containing horse remains can be dated to the end of the Late Hallstatt
period, in the local Negova Helmets phase (circa 460–300 bce; Hencken 1978, p. 68; Križ et al. 2014,
p. 482; Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 346; Wells 1981, p. 66). It seems that, initially, most deposits of animal
remains in grave contexts were horses associated with male graves. Over time, the variety of species
increased and animal deposition was no longer exclusive to males. However, it was only at the end of
the Early Iron Age that occasional females had horse remains deposited in their graves.

4. Images of Animal Sacrifice

As previously noted, situla art has provided essential insights into Early Iron Age life. More
recently, attention has turned to animals in these scenes and their role in multispecies communities as
powerful non-human agents and touchstones in broader belief systems (Frie 2016, 2018a, 2018b, 2019;
Laharnar and Turk 2018, pp. 67–74, 103–15; Stipančić 2016b; Teržan 2011, 2012). Situla art does not
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appear to depict scenes of daily life; in fact, many of these scenes seem to be explicitly ritual in nature
with a heavy focus on processions, feasting, and other communal celebrations. Procession scenes are
particularly interesting for this study—there are many processions of humans and animals depicted,
and in several cases, animals are being led or followed by a man armed with an axe (see Figure 1).
These scenes have been proposed to represent animals being led to sacrifice (Lücke 2007). Objects
depicting animals accompanied by axe men indicate which taxa had a role to play in animal sacrifice,
particularly when compared to the faunal remains identified in graves. These situla art scenes also
provide insight into the activities that preceded the sacrifice and deposition of the animals discussed in
the previous section.

Men carrying axes, leading or following animals, are depicted on five objects (Figures 1 and 6).
On four of these objects, the animal is a horse (Figure 1, top; Figure 6a,b,d), on one there is a sheep
(Figure 1, top), and on another, an ibex3 and a red deer are recognizable, but the other ungulates cannot
be taxonomically defined (Figure 1, bottom). Ungulates whose species cannot be determined appear
on three of the five objects (Figure 1, bottom; Figure 6a,c,e).
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Figure 6. Details of situla art scenes depicting animals with axe men. (a) Situla from Grave III/33
at Novo mesto—Kandija, Dolenjski muzej P 821 (Križ 2012, pp. 72–73); (b) ciborium lid from
Grave 2/p at Magdalenska gora—Preloge, Narodni muzej Slovenije P 4282 (Tecco Hvala et al. 2004,
Insert 5); (c–e) situla from Grave 2/a at Magdalenska gora—Preloge, Narodni muzej Slovenije P 4280
(Tecco Hvala et al. 2004, Plate 7).

These animals are being led or goaded forward by men carrying axes that would be used in the
sacrificial act. Axes recovered from mortuary contexts in other parts of Hallstatt Europe have been

3 It is also possible that this is a goat or chamois, since these are local species with similar horn morphology. However, in
other examples of situla art goats have distinctive torqued horns, while the size and shape of the horns on this animal most
closely match ibex. Ibex are also clearly identifiable in other situla art scenes, and in this case, ibex seems to be the most
plausible identification.
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interpreted as essential tools for the ritual killing of animals, particularly larger species (Arnold 2010,
p. 198; Krausse 2007, pp. 220–22; Lücke 2007). This is supported by situla art scenes from neighboring
regions, such as the situla from Sanzeno and cist from Eppan, both of which depict a man striking the
back of an ungulate with an axe (Lucke and Frey 1962, Plates 62, 67).

Axes are not the only indicators of possible sacrifice scenes. Birds are also highly significant in
these scenes (Frie 2019). The situlae from Magdalenska gora and Vače depict very similar scenes; both
the top and middle registers depict animals that are likely being led to sacrifice (Figure 1). The birds in
these scenes mark the sacrificial animals—birds fly above them and perch on their backs, and there are
even birds hanging upside down above these animals. Interestingly, despite their extreme similarity,
the Vače situla depicts the sacrifice of horses and sheep, whereas the situla from Magdalenska gora
depicts the sacrifice of wild animals including ibex and a deer.

Horses are the most recognizable animal depicted in sacrifice scenes on situla art, appearing on
three objects (Figure 7). This aligns with the overwhelming significance of horse remains in funerary
contexts, including the burials of whole horses (Dular 2007; Frie 2018a; Kmet’ová 2013a, 2013b, 2018;
Kmet’ová and Stegmann-Rajtár 2014). Ungulates whose species could not be determined were also
frequent because many of these artifacts were damaged, which obscured the figures and made genus- or
species-level identification impossible. These ungulates were identified on the basis of the morphology
of the preserved figures, most often hooves and legs, but also short tails. While the missing pieces in
many cases have been sketched in on the artifact drawings (see Figures 1 and 6), these reproductions
are speculative so are not used for the purposes of identifying taxa. Ungulates with short tails are
not horses or cattle but could be sheep, deer, or ibex, indicating that while these species are only
represented on one artifact each in limited numbers, this is certainly an underrepresentation of their
original prevalence in the situla art. These unidentified ungulates could also be other local species
including goats or chamois, which are known in situla art outside Dolenjska (Lucke and Frey 1962).
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The Vače situla depicts a ram with prominent testes following a man with an axe (see Figure 1,
top). There are very few animals depicted with genitalia in Dolenjska Hallstatt imagery, and it was
a specific choice to highlight that this was an intact ram, especially if wethers and ewes dominated
flocks, as is often the case with wool flocks (Calder 2011, pp. 19–20; Clutton-Brock 1981, p. 25). It may
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also have served to highlight certain attributes of rams—possibly their protectiveness of their flocks or
their virility (Calder 2011, p. 32).

Red deer are identifiable in situla art on the basis of their antlers, and they most often appear in
processions and hunting scenes, as well as the single scene of animal sacrifice (Figure 1, bottom). This
is the only scene of its kind in the Dolenjska Hallstatt repertoire; however, it does have important
parallels in the Etruscan world. Initially, this scene seems unlikely to portray a real event, because it
would be difficult to capture a live deer and transport it for sacrifice without injuring it, and it would
be exceptional to harness a deer and lead it tamely to its death (Basson and Hofmeyer 1973, pp. 151–60;
Fowler 1995, pp. 57–66). However, Etruscan art depicts the capture and restraint of deer in multiple
images, as well as the use of drive nets that would allow deer to be captured alive (Rask 2014, p. 303).
Etruscan art also shows scenes of deer sacrifice, and sanctuaries and graves contained the remains of
deer (Rask 2014, pp. 296–307).

There are several explanations that may suit the Dolenjska Hallstatt deer sacrifice imagery. It is
possible that the artisan who created the situla or those who commissioned it were familiar with
Etruscan practices or images, and this scene is specifically intended to reference such models. It may
also be that Dolenjska Hallstatt peoples captured and sacrificed deer as well, though because this is the
only extant scene, we cannot be sure. Horse sacrifice is more clearly attested because the imagery and
intact bodies of horses support the likelihood that they were graveside sacrifices, while no intact deer are
currently known from mortuary contexts and deer remains in graves are relatively rare (Table A1). It is
also possible that deer sacrifice was not practiced by local people, and instead, this scene purposefully
portrays what was considered an impossible circumstance, possibly intended as a mythological scene
or to depict extreme control over nature through the provision of an extraordinary sacrifice.

The situla from Grave 13/55 at Preloge near Magdalenska gora is very unusual; it shows a harnessed
ibex being led by a man, followed by a second ibex (see Figure 1, bottom). This scene likely indicates that
the ibex were being taken for sacrifice, because it mirrors scenes with horses and axe men. Capturing
ibex for sacrifice would present even more difficulties than capturing deer. In addition to the difficulty
of capturing a live animal, ibex would have been very difficult to access because ibex are well equipped
to escape to cliffsides humans cannot easily reach, live in less accessible regions, and would need
to be transported quite a distance to reach sites in Dolenjska or Bela krajina for sacrifice. It is also
possible wild animals were occasionally tamed and later sacrificed. Whether tamed or captured alive
for sacrifice, these represent extraordinary human-animal interactions.

Interestingly, though cattle and pigs appear in the faunal dataset from mortuary contexts and are
the most important Dolenjska Hallstatt subsistence animals, depictions of these animals are exceedingly
rare and entirely absent from sacrifice scenes (Bartosiewicz 1996, pp. 30, 33; Frie 2017, pp. 115–18, 124,
238). It is unclear whether this is simply due to a limited iconographic dataset or a more meaningful
pattern reflecting the ritual status of cattle and pigs and their involvement in animal sacrifice.

5. Discussion

The significance of Dolenjska Hallstatt animal sacrifice has been overlooked in part due to the
tendency to study faunal remains and imagery separately. Scenes of animal sacrifice appear on only
five objects, but there are important connections between the species depicted in these images and the
faunal remains in grave contexts. An additional issue is that many of the graves containing animal
remains were excavated by antiquarians, who left partial notes or who did not preserve the animal
bones for future analysis. Nonetheless, when these data are considered in the aggregate, it becomes
clear that animals were a key part of certain funerary performances, and animal sacrifice was an
important part of ritual practice. Based on the remains in this sample, there are important distinctions
between the burial of whole horse bodies, animal parts, and specific elements such as teeth and claws.
It is suggested that these variable treatments of animal bodies related to different aspects of managing
death in the local community and demonstrate the varied relationships that characterized Early Iron
Age multispecies communities.
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5.1. Depositions of Animal Parts

Though the deposition of partial animal remains requires the death and disarticulation of an
animal, these finds are rarely viewed through the lens of animal sacrifice. Indeed, such finds are
often presented as food offerings or feasting refuse, as if such finds are purely mundane. In reality,
finds from mortuary contexts are never mundane, and the juxtaposition of recently deceased humans
and animals deserves explicit attention. We should consider the fact that animal sacrifice comes in
a variety of forms across the spectrum of formality (Ekroth 2014; Pluskowski 2012). Feasts may include
elements of animal sacrifice, because a key aspect of animal sacrifice is the ritual killing of an animal
and consumption of its flesh (Hamilakis and Konsolaki 2004, p. 145). The divide between sacrifice and
normal slaughter may also be a modern distinction; in some cultures, the killing of animals is always
a ritualized practice (Morris 2012, pp. 17–18).

The significance of animal parts in Dolenjska Hallstatt ritual has been overlooked because
archaeologists have found depositions of whole animals more theoretically compelling, leaving partial
remains under-considered (Valera and Costa 2013, p. 272). This is evidenced by the small sample
of analyzed animal parts from burial contexts. Horse bodies are easier to discuss here because
when they have been found associated with graves, they were more likely to be analyzed and
published, whereas other animal parts are often just a footnote. However, more recent treatment
of parts versus wholes highlights that meaningful parts may constitute the whole (Chapman 2000a;
Chapman and Gaydarska 2007). The insight provided by such work is that parts or fragments may
maintain the same symbolic significance as the whole and, in fact, may be a key element of a
distributed whole that enchains a network of relationships. As António Valera and Cláudia Costa
state in their discussion of segmented animal bodies from burials in southern Portugal, “the parts,
by participating in the essence of the whole, play the social role of maintaining connections between
people or between people and places or events” (Valera and Costa 2013, p. 272). This was all part of
a process of enchainment, and the act of fragmenting animal bodies was one way of materializing
these enchained relationships (Brittain and Harris 2010, pp. 586–87). It is likely that participation
in the ritual sacrifice and division of animals drew together living and dead humans and animals
and implicated a whole network of relationships in a multispecies community (Boyd 2017, pp. 307–9;
Hamilakis and Overton 2013; Mlekuž 2013; Watts 2013).

Timothy Insoll’s ethnoarchaeological work on the ritual of animal sacrifice among the Talensi in
Ghana (2010) has demonstrated that sacrifice and partition, despite its ritual significance, may not
appear in the archaeological record as obviously distinct from other faunal remains. Animal sacrifice
may only appear as a few discrete animal parts or even as food refuse, if it is archaeologically visible at
all (Insoll 2010, pp. 238–39). Insoll’s work demonstrates that animal sacrifice and the distribution of
animal parts post-ritual may be essential to distribute ritual efficacy. The distribution also literally
materializes kin and community ties and, in doing so, strengthens them. The division of sacrificial
animals makes a statement about relationships, and due to the aforementioned ontological parity
between part and whole (or at least referential significance of part to whole), it draws members of the
community together (Valera and Costa 2013, p. 272).

Dolenjska Hallstatt animal sacrifice associated with funerary ritual may have served as an explicit
reference to the community membership of the decedent, which was materialized by sacrificing and
dividing an animal and depositing a part in their grave. Just as it may have been their right in life to
receive certain parts of an animal post-sacrifice, it may have been important to materialize this again as
the individual left the realm of the living (Chapman 2000b, p. 6; Härke 2014, p. 50). This may have
been a key moment for the reconfiguration of social ties in which the appropriate distribution of animal
parts to individuals shifted to account for this new community with one less living member. While it is
not possible to test the veracity of this hypothesis about animal sacrifice and division, the presence
of partial faunal remains in graves indicates probable sacrifice and certainly the division of animals
associated with funerary ritual.
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Not only can animal sacrifice be a way of materializing and reinforcing community ties, but Insoll’s
ethnoarchaeological research indicates that it may also be essential for the management of death. It is
possible that the ritual of animal sacrifice had the explicit or implicit goal of assuaging the negative
forces associated with death and of warding off similar events in the future (Brück 1999, p. 320;
Insoll 2010, p. 242). Animal sacrifice for community membership and mitigating negative forces are
not mutually exclusive explanations, and the reasoning behind animal sacrifice likely varied according
to the circumstances (Frie 2016).

In the Dolenjska Hallstatt culture, the slaughter of an animal and its placement in a grave indicates
that animal sacrifice was an important form of ritual expression. This is reflected in situla art as
well—primarily horses, but also ibex, deer, and a sheep are shown being led to their death in the
company of a man with an axe. Horses and sheep were local animals, and the sacrificed animals were
almost certainly known to those participating in the funeral and possibly to the deceased as well. These
rituals drew on and materialized multispecies relationships through the incorporation of animals,
bringing together humans and non-humans, the living and the dead.

5.2. Whole Animals

Horses are notable for being buried whole in elite male graves in the Dolenjska Hallstatt culture
(Dular 2007; Frie 2018a; Kmet’ová 2013a, 2013b; Kmet’ová and Stegmann-Rajtár 2014). Such depositions,
often referred to as associated bone groups in the zooarchaeological literature, are generally taken
to indicate the sacrifice of an animal rather than its death of natural causes (Morris 2008, 2011;
Pluskowski 2012, p. 2). The sacrifice of a horse during the funeral of an elite male displayed the
individual’s status by marking their association with this restricted animal in life while also taking this
valuable animal to the grave with them in the ultimate act of conspicuous consumption (Frie 2018a).
References in Indo-European mythology and the significance of horse burials throughout Bronze and
Iron Age Europe have led to the proposal that such rituals were regulated by sumptuary rules where
only certain high-status individuals could have a horse sacrifice associated with their burial, linking
the deceased with heroic ancestors and gods who were also carried to the afterlife on horseback or in
chariots and wagons (Armstrong Oma 2013; Azzaroli 1980; Carstens 2005; Kmet’ová 2013b, pp. 73–76;
2018; Kmet’ová and Stegmann-Rajtár 2014, p. 162; Kossack 1998; Kuzmina 2006, pp. 263–65).

The evidence from iconography as well as the association of whole horses with higher-status
males supports the assertion that cosmology and status provided an important impetus for the sacrifice
of a horse during certain funerary events. However, another facet of human–horse relations should be
considered to explain why horses in particular were so important in the funerary rituals of certain
individuals. In a previous article I proposed that the status of these elites was related to their unique
relationship with horses (Frie 2018a). Horses were a restricted animal, but they were also involved
in highly social one-on-one relationships with their riders that contained elements of care, control,
communication, and mutual action (Argent 2010, 2012; Game 2001)—this would have set riders apart
from others in their community, perhaps even reinforcing the unique social position of the horse and
rider, who shared a relationship completely distinct from other human–animal interactions (Frie 2018a).

It has been suggested that finds of elderly or lame horses indicates that people were choosing
less economically significant horses to sacrifice (Bökönyi 1968, p. 11–15; Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 29).
However, in Sándor Bökönyi’s assessment of the horse remains from Magdalenska gora, Stična, and
Brezje pri Trebelnem, only one horse was identified as old with clear pathologies (Bökönyi 1968, p. 13).
This was one of four horses found with two males in Grave V/29 at Magdalenska gora (Hencken 1978,
pp. 36–38). Though most of the horses analyzed by Bökönyi were identified as adults, it does not
follow that these were less economically significant animals. Adult horses are more likely to be well
trained and, importantly, well known to the local community. It may even be that the old stallion in
Grave V/29 was a favored steed and longtime companion of one of the men in this grave, rather than
an old horse that could be sacrificed because it no longer served a purpose.
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Two of the earliest horse burials, Grave 17/6 from Grmada near Molnik and Grave VI/5 at Gomile
near Brezje pri Trebelnem, are distinguished by the combination of cremated horse bones and human
bones—it is possible that human and horse were cremated on the same pyre. Cremation of the dead is
a labor-intensive performative ritual that is sensuously affective upon the audience (Williams 2004).
The entire performance, from the building of the pyre to the cremation itself and the final recovery
of select bones from man and beast is best understood as “scene-making”, because a cremation was
“clearly intended to be remembered by mourners, not through its endurance and permanence, but
through its brief visibility and subsequent destruction” (Williams 2004, p. 271). The combination
of man and horse—either cremated separately or together, would have been a powerful sensory
experience for the observers (Frie 2016, pp. 74–75). However, despite the extraordinary and likely
memorable nature of these events, after the local Podzemelj phase (circa 800–720 bce), there are no
other co-mingled human–animal cremations known from this area.

There were four burials of solely horses without a human in the grave—Graves 5/10 and 48/Horse Grave
71 from Stična and Graves 2 and 3 from Tumulus VI at Brezje pri Trebelnem (Dular and Križ 1990, p. 537;
Gabrovec and Kruh 2006a, p. 139; 2006b, p. 56; Kromer 1959, p. 21). The burial of horses without associated
humans was clearly a unique treatment and may indicate that a human-like status was granted to particular
horses. Two of these burials included grave goods: Grave 5/8 contained a bronze button and iron ring,
likely from a harness, along with an iron awl, a wooden stick, and a footed ceramic vessel, while Grave VI/2
contained two iron spearheads. These artifacts are comparable to finds from human graves of this period,
highlighting the continuity between human and non-human members of the community. What is not clear
is whether or not these horses were sacrificed prior to their burial at these two sites and if these burials of
solely horses are analogous to the burials of horses with humans or represent a distinct mortuary practice.
Whether sacrificial animals or not, these four horses were likely known, valued members of the community,
buried with respect similar to the humans they were buried near and were perhaps even mourned.

Three Dolenjska Hallstatt graves in the study contained dog remains. Two of these, both from
Preloge at Magdalenska gora, contained a dog canine that was likely worn as a pendant or amulet
(Škvor Jernejčič and Toškan 2018, p. 6). The third instance of dog remains in a burial comes from Grave
I/13 at Vir near Podzemelj. Not much is known about these remains because they were identified
during an antiquarian excavation, but the “skeleton of a large dog” was noted (Barth 1969, p. 149).
This represents an entirely different funerary ritual, where a dog was likely sacrificed to be interred
with the deceased individual. In other archaeological contexts, burials of dogs and humans together,
particularly intact dogs, are taken to indicate companionship and potentially even the role of a pet
(Horard-Herbin et al. 2014, p. 28; Morey 2006, pp. 159–66). Interestingly, this burial is the only potential
evidence of dogs as pets in this period—situla art only depicts them in hunting contexts, never in more
domestic or communal scenes (Frie 2017, pp. 322–25). Even if dogs were primarily kept as working
animals, it is plausible that some dogs had a close, companionable relationship with humans. Grave
I/13 from Vir may be the ultimate expression of this relationship, where the dog was sacrificed to
remain the deceased’s companion in death, analogous to what is seen with horses, but it may also be
due to other attributes of the dog or the human decedent. Without comparable cases, it is difficult to
interpret the significance of this unusual find.

5.3. Animals as Amulets

Ludwig Pauli proposed that teeth, claws, and single animal bones from Hallstatt graves served as
amulets, in addition to other items such as glass and amber beads (1975). Pauli’s work demonstrates
that amulets were most often associated with women and children, populations he identifies as those
most likely to need extra protection (Pauli 1975, p. 154). The popularity of teeth in this dataset matches
Pauli’s findings. Boar tusks and bear canines were most prevalent in his study, which he associates with
male warriors and ideals of strength, courage, and bravery, which could also apply to the Dolenjska
Hallstatt examples (Pauli 1975, pp. 129–30).
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No children have been identified with animal amulets in this study, and more male graves contain
such finds than female graves. There are only a few possible amulets associated with female graves,
all from Preloge at Magdalenska gora: one grave with horse teeth, a grave with a horn, and a grave with
a dog canine. The association of teeth and claws primarily with males rather than females and children
does not negate the possibility that such items were used as amulets, but rather, this may indicate that
particular men were considered more in need of the type of protection offered by animal amulets.

What is less clear at this point is whether these items belonged to the deceased or if these items
were restricted to the mortuary sphere. It is also unclear whether the deposition of these items served
to protect the dead or to protect the living from the dead. The strong focus on teeth is notable;
these may have been considered especially important compared to other elements (Choyke 2010).
The pendants made from dog canines at Magdalenska gora may reference the role of dogs as hunters
and the power of their jaws and teeth (Choyke 2010), which may also be the reason a bear claw
was chosen as an amulet. The focus on animal teeth, particularly those of ruminants, is shared by
neighboring Hallstatt cultures in the region of modern Slovenia, including the Ljubljana group and
Sveta Lucija group (Gruškovnjak 2016, pp. 445–47). The use of teeth is interesting for another reason,
because the harvesting of teeth would have required intensive or prolonged engagement with animal
remains. Teeth are difficult to remove from a recently deceased animal without significant processing
to open the alveolar processes and separate the ligaments holding the teeth in place. It is easier to
remove animal teeth from a long-dead, defleshed animal after the soft tissue has broken down. This
requires us to consider that either (1) past peoples were engaging in messy, relatively labor-intensive
extraction of animal teeth or (2) deceased animals or animal parts were accessible during or after the
process of decomposition to access teeth. In either case, we need to expand our perspective on ancient
human–animal relations to include not just living animals, but also drawn-out engagements with
deceased animals as socially and ritually significant.

6. Conclusions

Dolenjska Hallstatt peoples maintained significant, life-long relationships with local animals.
Animals were raised from birth, cared for, and known as individuals with distinct personalities and life
histories (Argent 2010; Frie 2016, 2018a; Mlekuž 2013). Whether wild or domestic, living or deceased,
animals were essential parts of Dolenjska Hallstatt communities, and this significance was materialized
by their sacrifice during funerary rituals.

Animal sacrifice may seem callous or distasteful to us, because we are often shielded from the
reality of animal lives and deaths. However, in small communities that raised and cared for these
animals for years, killing them likely had different connotations. Killing an animal in an agrarian
context is the final stage in a long-term relationship, and the animal’s meat may be seen as an
appropriate exchange for the care and protection given the animal throughout its life (Bock et al. 2007;
Theodossopoulos 2005, p. 24). There may be elements of sadness or regret that mark the end of such
relationships; however, this is nonetheless the natural and expected end of their life. In the Dolenjska
Hallstatt case, it was likely exceptional when such events were tied to the death of a human member of
the community.

The act of sacrifice juxtaposed the deaths of familiar humans and animals. Horses may have
been viewed as companions in death as they had been in life. In turn, the sacrifice of an animal or
animals during the funerary ritual and the division of its parts may have been essential for assuaging
negative forces associated with death or for the management of group ties necessitated by the loss
of a community member. The placement of animal parts in graves marked the membership of the
decedent in the community and may have begun the process whereby social ties were reconfigured.
Particular elements such as teeth or horns and claws may have served as amulets—possibly indicating
that they were personal items that had to be placed in the grave with the deceased or that the deceased
needed continued protection or other symbolic aid. Whatever the case may be, it is clear that animals
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were significant in Iron Age communities and that we still have much to learn about their role in the
mortuary sphere.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Mortuary contexts with zooarchaeological remains.

Site Grave Species MNI 1 Elements Associated Human Burial
(Probable Gender/Age) 2

Molnik—Grmada 17/6

Horse 1
Tooth, humerus (L), ulna (L), radius, metacarpal (R), carpal (L),
sesamoid, femur (R), metatarsal (L), calcaneus (L), tarsal (L), tarsal
(R), phalanx

♂/Adult
Pig 1 Humerus (L), cervical vertebra

Indeterminate 3 N/A 4 Cranial fragments, rib fragments, indeterminate elements

Vače—Apno Finds above graves 12–24
Megalodon shark 1 Tooth

N/A—stray find
Cattle 1? “Calves’ bones” (Starè 1955, p. 125)

Vače—Reber Cremation Grave 2 Deer (unknown species) 1? “The bones of the legs of a deer” (Starè 1955, p. 72) ♀/Indt.

Zagorje ob Savi Milač House/Grave with
the Belt Plate Horse 1? “The leg bones of a horse” (Draksler 2007, p. 131) ♂/Adult

Magdalenska
gora—Laščik

V/2 Roe Deer 1 Metatarsals ♀/Adult

V/5 Horse 1 Upper M3 (R), lower M2 (R) Indt./Indt.

V/6-7-7a Horse 1 Exact elements unknown, excavation photograph shows full
articulated skeleton ♂/Adult

V/11 Brown Bear 1 Claw ♂/Adult

V/19-20 Indeterminate 1 Indeterminate fragment ♂♂/Adult

V/29
Horse 4

Horse 1: Tibia (R)
Horse 2: Cranial fragments, mandible, vertebrae, sacrum, scapulae,
humeri, radii, ulnae, metacarpals, innominates, femurs, tibiae,
astragalus and calcaneus (R), metatarsals
Horse 3: Upper incisors, canines, premolars, molars, mandible,
vertebrae, sacrum, rib fragments, scapula (L), humeri, radii, ulnae,
metacarpals and phalanges, innominates, femurs, patellae, tibiae,
metatarsals and phalanges
Horse 4: Scapula fragment, femur (L), tibiae, astragalus (L), calcanei,
metatarsal (R)

♂♂/Adult

Indeterminate 1 Pierced bone pendant
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Table A1. Cont.

Site Grave Species MNI 1 Elements Associated Human Burial
(Probable Gender/Age) 2

Magdalenska
gora—Preloge

2/13 Horse 1? Mandible, teeth, unknown elements. Full skeleton implied
(Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 31) ♂/Adult

2/57 Horse 1? “Horse skeleton” (Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 31) ♂/Indt.

2/69 Unknown 1? Teeth ♂/Indt.

2/88 Horse 1? Teeth Indt./Adult

13/87 Dog 1 Canine tooth ♀/Adult

13/119 Horse 1? “Parts of a horse skeleton and teeth” (Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 31) ♂/Adult

13/132 Goat 1 Horn ♂/Adult

13/163 Sheep/Goat 1? “Bones of a caprovid” (Tecco Hvala 2012, p. 31) ♀/Indt.

II/17 Bovid
(indt. species) 1? “Two worked pieces of horn” (Hencken 1978, p. 15) ♀/Adult

IV/30 Horse 1? Unknown 5 ♂/Adult

IV/32 Horse 1 Rib, scapula, vertebrae ♂/Indt.

IV/40 Horse 1? Unknown 6 Indt./Indt.

IV/43

Cattle 7 Astragali (7 L and 2 R), calcanei (L and R), centrotarsal (L)

♂/Indt.Horse 1

Cranial fragments, deciduous and permanent upper premolars,
permanent upper molars, mandible, deciduous lower incisor,
deciduous and permanent lower premolars, permanent lower
molars, vertebrae, rib fragment, scapula fragments, humeri, radii,
ulnae, carpals, metacarpals and phalanges, innominates, femurs,
patellae, tibiae, astragali, calcanei, tarsals, metatarsals, phalanges

VII/29 Sheep/Goat 1 Vertebra Indt./Adult

VII/38 Roe Deer 1 Cranial fragment (L) Indt./Adult

VII/39 Horse 1? “Some bones and teeth” (Hencken 1978, p. 58) ♂/Adult

VII/51 Dog 1 Canine tooth ♂/Indt.

X/14 Horse 1 Lower M3 (L) Indt./Adult

X/18 Horse 1 Upper premolar (L) ♀/Adult

X/28 Horse 1 Upper M3 (R) ♂/Adult

X/52 Suid
(indt. species) 1? Unknown 7 ♂/Adult
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Table A1. Cont.

Site Grave Species MNI 1 Elements Associated Human Burial
(Probable Gender/Age) 2

Stična—Gomile

5/8 Horse 1 Horse skeleton None 8

5/10 Horse 1? “Long and single flat bones” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006a, p. 139) Indt./Adult

48/33 9
Horse 1 Horse skeleton

♂/Adult
Horse 1 Horse skeleton

48/46 Horse 1 Cranium Indt./Indt.

48/Find 56 Horse 1? “Broken bones—(from animals?)” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 52) N/A—stray find

48/Horse
Grave 71 Horse 1 Horse skeleton None 8

48/Find 77 Unknown 1? “Animal bones” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 63) N/A—stray find

48/Find 93 Unknown 1? “Animal bone fragments” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 72) N/A—stray find

48/104 Horse 1 “Chest and vertebrae” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 79)
♂/Adult

Unknown N/A 10 “Pile of burnt animal bones” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 79)

48/115 Unknown 1? “Animal bones” (Gabrovec and Kruh 2006b, p. 86) Indt./Indt.

III/2c Horse 1? “Animal bones and several teeth” (Wells 1981, p. 54) Indt./Indt.

IV/16 Horse 1 Upper and lower premolars and molars, rib fragment, scapula
fragment (L), humerus fragment (R) ♂/Adult

IV/47 Horse 1 Maxillary fragments, upper premolars and molars, tibia (R) ♀/Indt.

V/Isolated Finds Horse 1 Teeth N/A—stray find

VIII/2 Horse 1 Mandible Indt./Indt.

Medvedjek I/36 Horse 1 Maxillae, upper teeth, mandible, lower teeth Indt./Indt.

Libna—Špiler

I/4 Horse 1 Temporal, 21 teeth, mandible, two vertebrae Indt./Indt.

I/6 Horse 1 12 teeth ♂/Indt.

I/Stray Find
Horse N/A Four molars

N/A—stray find
Unknown N/A 11 Teeth

II/d Horse 1? Teeth ♂/Indt.

II/1 Horse 1? Cranium ♂/Indt.

III/Find 16 Horse N/A 12 Teeth N/A—stray find

III/Find 25 Horse 1? Cranium and teeth N/A—stray find
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Table A1. Cont.

Site Grave Species MNI 1 Elements Associated Human Burial
(Probable Gender/Age) 2

Libna—Volčanškova
gomila

1889–1890/aa Horse 1? Cranium, ribs, upper limbs ♂/Indt.

1889–1890/i Horse 1? Horse skeleton Indt./Indt.

1889–1890/ Unknown
provenience Goat 1? Mandible, “other bones” (Guštin 1976, p. 30) N/A—stray find

Brezje pri Trebelnem
VI/1-2 13 Horse 3

1. Cranial fragments, mandible, vertebrae, humerus (L), radii,
metacarpal (L), femurs
2. Right upper premolar and molars, mandible, atlas
3. Radius fragment (R)

Grave 1: ♂/Adult

Grave 2: Horse

VI/3 Horse 1? Horse skeleton None 8

VI/5 Horse 1? Cremated horse bones ♂/Indt.

Novo mesto—Kandija VI/3 Horse 1 Cranium ♂♀/Adult

Novo mesto—Kapiteljska
njiva

I/Central Grave Horse 1 Maxilla (L), mandible (L), loose incisors Indt./Adult

XVI/11 Horse 1 Teeth, mandible fragments Indt./Indt.

XVI/34 Horse 1? Teeth, other bones ♀/Adult

Novo
mesto—Malenškova njiva

Malenškova gomila/1 Horse 1? “Horse bones” (Dular 2007, p. 739 fn. 5) ♂/Indt.

Malenškova gomila/3 Horse 1 Cranium ♂/Indt.

Podzemelj—Vir I/13 Dog 1? “Skeleton of a large dog” (Barth 1969, p. 149) Indt./Indt 14.
1 The minimum number of individuals (MNI) can only be approximated in many cases because zooarchaeological analysis was never conducted on the majority of these remains. The MNI
has been labeled with a question mark to indicate that it is an estimation that has not been confirmed in cases where there was no analysis, there was no intact skeleton noted, or there was
more than a single element. Number of identified specimens (NISP) is not addressed in this study, though these data were collected. NISP was not consistently available for mortuary
contexts, particularly because antiquarian excavations left very sparse notes concerning faunal remains, e.g., “the bones of the legs of a deer”, which do not allow for the accurate
assessment of NISP. However, the MNI is more appropriate for this study of mortuary contexts because graves are discrete contexts, and it is plausible to assume that animal remains inside
a grave constitute an MNI of one. 2 ♂is used to indicate a probable male decedent, while ♀indicates a probable female. 3 This is identified as an “indeterminate” rather than “unknown”
species because these bones were assessed by a zooarchaeologist who could not determine species due to the degree of fragmentation. In cases where the remains were not analyzed by a
specialist and species was not determined, “unknown” is used. 4 The remains of this indeterminate species are not counted toward the MNI of this grave, because they may be fragments
from either the cremated horse or pig remains and thus cannot conclusively be identified as a separate animal. 5 Referred to as “Horse Grave I” by the excavator. Other graves designated
“horse grave” contained whole horse skeletons (Hencken 1978, p. 22). 6 Referred to as “Horse Grave III” by the excavator and assumed to contain a full horse skeleton (Hencken 1978, p.
22). 7 Though Dr. Sándor Bökönyi assessed these remains, he only indicated that they were “Sus” and gave no details as to the elements represented (Bökönyi n.d.). 8 This is the burial of
solely a horse; it is not associated with a human grave. 9 Grave 48/33 is associated with Horse Graves 31 and 32, which were found immediately outside the stone-lined chamber of Grave
48/33 at the same level. Previously, I have published these as horse graves unassociated with a human grave; however, this was an error (Frie 2018a). 10 The burned animal bones are not
counted toward the MNI, because they may be fragments from the identified horse remains and cannot conclusively be identified as a separate animal. 11 The stray finds of teeth are not
counted toward the MNI because they may be teeth from one of the horses deposited in the graves in tumulus I. 12 These stray finds of teeth are not counted toward the MNI because they
may be from the cranium identified in Find 25. 13 This is not a true grave. Horse remains from Graves 1 and 2 were mixed in storage and could not be separated. The mixed assemblage
contained bones from three horses, and the aggregate context Grave 1–2 was created to capture these data (Bökönyi 1968, p. 16; Frie 2016, pp. 70–71). 14 Brina Škvor Jernejčič and Borut
Toškan published this grave as the burial of solely a dog without an associated human, noting that the excavator, Szombathy, did not discuss any human remains in his excavation
records. However, Szombathy rarely discussed human remains in his excavation notes; they are primarily focused on the artifact assemblage. Based on the rarity of Szombathy noting
human remains and the rarity of burials of solely animals (none besides horses are currently known in this area), it is most plausible that this was a burial of both a human and a dog
(Škvor Jernejčič and Toškan 2018, pp. 4–5).
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